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Grand Valley beats Hope;
Blood drive proves a success

Yearbook faces questionable future
by Phil Vander Kamp
news writer
Crosswinds, the annual student
yearbook, has come up against a wall
of student apathy that may bury the
yearbook for academic year 81-82 and
possibly indefinately. Last October, the
Crosswinds had open photo sessions
on campus for all students, faculty,
and administrators for pictures to app
ear in the yearbook. Out of almost
seven thousand students attending GV,
less than four hundred students show
ed up. In order for the yearbook to
be published, 275 books must be ord
ered and prepaid. Which means it de
pends on advance sales of the book to
cover costs. So far, only thirty six
books have been sold.
The staff is also having trouble sell
ing advertising in the yearbook. Ad
vertising is the only source of revenue
for the book besides sales. Thirteen

pages of advertising still have to be
filled before the Crosswir.Js goes to
print.
Mike Muler, Crosswinds editor, is
pessimistic of the yearbook becoming
reality. " At this point, we have two
choices. Either we can stop work on
it, refund the sales we’ve made, pay
the bills, and come out even. Or we
can move the printing deadline ahead
and give students more time to buy
the book and more time to sell adver
tising.”
If the second plan were adopted,
the yearbook wouldn’t come out un
til September 1st. Crosswinds would
then have an additional expense of
postage to mail the book to students
who had purchased it.
Last year’s yearbook centered on
seniors and received a good response.
At least they sold enough books to
keep Crosswinds going. The staff wan
ted to expand to the entire student
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body this year but have received dis
mal results. The lack of interest is
not oniy at the student level. Staff
photographers nave complained of fac
ulty resentment to being photogra
phed.
If the Crosswinds decides to go ahead and print this year, they will
need to sell 239 books by March 1st.
They will also need more help on their
staff. Currently there are about six
teen studeiVts on the staff, but are hav
ing trouble 'meeting deadlines. They
could use fciore photographers and
people seliin&idvertising.
John Zau&a, director of student
affairs, would^like to see a yearbook
come out thisl^ear, and is hesitant to
scrap the project just yet. “ I’d like
to give it a coupijj of weeks yet and see
if any interest ‘i>n be generated. If
nothing happens, there’s no sense
spending two or three thousand dol
lars on books no one wants to buy,”
he said.

by Richard Plowden
news editor

President Arend D. Lubbers (above)
and Vice-President Ronald VanSteeland
participate

Task force tackles Lanthorn issues
by J ody Lynne Gust
managing editor

On January 21st the Newspaper
Task Force created by President Arend
D. Lubbers and chaired by Professor
Robert Alotta, held its first meeting.
The committee was formed to look
into the problems of the Lanthorn and
to propose solutions.
After initial introductions Alotta
asked Susan Collins, Editonin-Chief of
the Lanthorn to talk about the
financial history of the Lanthorn.
Collins discussed the deficit and how
it was incurred, told some of the
things that have been done to reduce
the deficit, and explained the budget.
Doug llepfer, from the Student
Senate, brought in an analysis of the
deficit stating “the debt can’t be
pinned down to any one year, but
reoccurs year after year.”
Collins noted "changes in the

policy of running the Lanthorn have
been made this year correcting some
of the problems of the past." Adding
that the Lanthorn trys to break even
in all costs of publishing the news
paper plus reducing the deficit.
Professor Robert Mayberry asked
why the Newspaper Advisory Board
(NAB) wasn’t working.
Collins
stated that lack of faculty support
and advice were the major difficulties.
"The main focus of NAB meetings is
the financial status of the Lanthorn
instead of advice about the news
paper,” said Collins.
The Task Force went over the pro
posal that Alotta drafted. It suggested
that the deficit be deferred for two
years with continued Student Senate
financial support so that the Lanthorn
can reorganize. In the reorganization
the proposal suggests that the
Lanthorn move from a broadsheet to
a tabloid size paper. Also instead of

in

Monday's

blood drive

Grand Valley students, administrators, faculty, and staff came out
by the pint-fulls Monday, to participate in the campus’ second Red
Cross Blood Drive. In the process. Grand Valley surpassed Hope
College’s record of the most units of blood given by a college in Ottawa
County, by 20 units.
In all 242 people from the Grand Valley community donated
blood for a total of 192 units.
"It went real well,” said Doug Hepfer, President of the Student
Foundation, the blood drive’s sponsor. ’’We had the maxumum capacity
for one day and were told by the Red Cross that it was the largest
one day drive that they have ever had,” he added.
Hepfer said that the next the blood drive that is held on campus
will possibly have to run two consecutive days. The tenative date for
that drive is April 26 and 27.
(he Robinson House Council, one of the campus’ more active
student organizations, won the $50 prize from Student Activities for
having the most student participants in the blood drive. Robinson
House Council had 37 students give blood, the Grand Valley Christian
Fellowship had 19, WSRX had 16 student participants, the Kistler
House Council had 12, and the Grand Valley Geology Club had nine
students.
While President Arend D. Lubbers could not donate blood due to
health reasons, Vice-President Ronald VanSteeland and Assistant
Dean of CAS Mary Sccger were among some of the colleges’ “celeb
rities" who came out to donate blood for the Red Cross.

(photos by Kathy Gohsman).

paying wages to staff they should
be given tuition aid. The proposal
stated the need for a faculty advisor,
a professional advising committee, and
curriculum support. These goals are
hoped to be attained by the fall of
1984.
The Student Senate also submitted
a proposal to be discussed at the next
meeting on January 28, at 10:00 am,
in the South Conference Room of the
Campus Center.
The Task Force membership in
cludes:
Professor Robert AIona.
Chairperson; Dean of Students, Linda
Johnson; Faculty Representatives,
Edward Cole and Margaret Proctor;
ECS member, Robert Mayberry;
Lanthorn member, Susan Collins;
Student Senate members, Teresa
Ereon, Fred Garrett, and Doug llepfer;
and two students-at-large selected by
the Student Senate, Chris Burns and
Henry Hardy.

Petitions circulated

Student Senate pushes for general ed.
by Richard Plowden
news editor
The Grand Valley State Student
Senate has began circulating petitions,
in an attempt to voice student support
of cross co|W e ff^nerril education
requirements.
The petition states, “We the under
signed...support die idea of General
Education at GVSC. We believe that
in order to have a degree that is truly
representative of Grand Valley, we
must have the option of cross-college
transferability in general education
classes."

Student Senate President Teresa
Ereon said that the senate has sec
a goal of 3,000 signatures to be
presented to the All Colleges Aca
demic Senate (ACAS) at their next
scheduled meeting, which is February
12.
“ If general education fails (when
ACAS votes on it) we will go to the
conference committee," Ereon said.
The Conference Committee is cal
led when the Student Senate and the
ACAS are not in agreement on a
particular issue. One of the more
outstanding attributes of this com

mittee is that it is chaired by the
President of the Student Senate.
On December 11, 1981, the Ex
ecutive Committee of the All Colleges
Academic Senate (ECS) issued a
recommendation that in effect sup
ports general education in the Sci
ences, Social Sciences, the Arts, and
the Humanities. A recommendation
that will also go before ACAS on
February 12.
However, the feeling remains
among some, that the College of
Arts and Sciences (CAS) as a unit,
does not support the Student Senate’s

or ECS’s recommendations. This could
result in the recommendation’s defeat
because CAS controls a number of
seats on the ACAS and could reject
the general education requirements.
"1 think that the furore of general
education at Grand Valley is in danger
because it took ECS almost two
years to come to any sort of agree
ment on a document to present to
the ACAS,” said Student Senate
President Ereon.
Eicon also explained that students
do indeed think about general ed
ucation, but for most it may only

happen once or twice a year at
registration.
"It (general education require
ments) would make the school be a
Grand
Valley State Colleges, but
then the students can explore dif
ferent teaching methods and exper
ience the different atmospheres that
exist in the different colleges," Ereon
said.
“ It would strengthen the school,”
she said. “General education would
help the students, which should be
everyone’s primary concern, and it
would help the faculty. They would
be forced to work together. ”

From Allendale to Krakow: A love story crosses international boundaries
by Becky Burkert
new s w riter

At sometime or another, people hear about the soldier
overseas who finds a bride to bring back to the States
with him.
Kenneth Zapp did just that. But Zapp was not a
soldier when he saw Magda Palcczny in Poland. He was
a Grand Valley professor organizing the first year of
Grand Valley's Polish Exchange program.
In the spring of 1977, the initial plans were started
for the exchange. The Economics Academy in Krakow,
Poland was contacted and a five year contract signed.
Because of his interest
in Eastern Politics and Eco
nomics, Zapp was picked to go to Poland to smooth
over the last minute details and to help the first twelve
Grand Valley students become familiar with life in
Poland.
But then he found his first days in Poland a little
disoriented. First his ride to the Economics Academy
never showed up, he had a cold and when he finally
arrived at the academy, uc w t; freed with a stem faced
Polish woman who looked preoccupied: Magda.
“ It was a hectic day,” said Magda recalling the scene.

“ I thought to myself, ‘here's another American. What
docs he want?’ He said something about missing a ride.
He had a cold and I gave him some aspirin.”
The following day it was Magda who found herself
giving Ken a ride to the academy. It was then that they
had a chance to get acquainted. Both were economist
and both were co-directors of the sameJ'xchange pregram. The also shared a common heri^gc. Magda was
a Polish citizen and Ken had relativ 9 w h o lived in
Poland. Magda helped him locate the village where his
grandfather had lived.
“It was very moving.” Ken said. "We met two peasant
women who said yes. my grandfather had a brother
in America and one in the Soviet Union. That was true."
But Ken did not Say in Poland for loiig. He returned
to Grand Valley after ten days so that he would be able
to teach in time for the fall term. Magda in the meantime
was left with twelve Grand Valley students.
“She had all the fun and the problems,” said Ken.
The students left in December to return to the States.
Then it was Magda’s turn to come to Grand Valley as
part of the exchange. From December of 1977 until
May of 1978 Magda and Ken spent time recruiting stud
ents and improving the program. They also decided to

get married.
“There was that big snowstorm in 1978 where the
school shut down for three or four days," Magda said.
"Me and Kenny were stuck on campus in one of the
Ravine efficiency apartments. We thought if we could
make it through a snowstorm we could make it through
a marriage.”
They were married in Poland in September of 1978.
Grand Valley’s President, Arend Lubbers, attended.
Three days S*i«,
- iirh ci st rh- — -*tmy for the
start of the exchange program.
"It made our honeymoon very exciting," Magda said.
There real honeymoon though was taken before their
wedding vows. They celebrated it a month prior to the
wedding in Yugoslavia,
In March of 1979 both returned to Grand Valley
to stay. Magda as an adjunct faculty member and Ken
still teaching at William James.
John Batchclder. political science professor of CAS.
is now the director of the Polish Exchange program.
But the Zapps’ still keep in dose contact with the pro
gram. helping to orientate student into the program.
Both were upset because of the program’s being

postponed for the past two years. They felt that the
1981 program would have been exciting for students.
That was the year where Solidarity became rooted in
Poland. It was also the year of Polish strikes. The Zzpp s
blamed the American media for exaggerating Poland’s
troubles and for hinting at a possible Soviet intervention.
“American mass media finally admitted that there is
a more serious issue of economic problems in Poland
rather than political ones.” Magda stated.
But the Zapps’ felt that with martial law in Poland, the
1982 exchange should be postponed until Poland becomes
more stable.
They were supposed to go to London and then to
Poland over this past Christmas break but were unable
to get farther than London because Poland had closed
its borders. Communication w t; also cut off. They will
try again in the spring when they hope that martial law
will be lifted. They have an eight month old daughter
who is impatiently waiting to see her grandmother in
Poland.
The Zapps’ daughter, Tara Zofia. says Magda, will
be bilingual and sometime participate in an exchange
program.
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lanthorn editorial

Emergency closing policy outlined

Grand Valley'* yearbook, the Crosswind*, is in jeopardy
of dosing its operations. W hy?— lack of interest and enthusiasm
from students, faculty, and administration.
Attempts to arrange photo sessions for students, clubs,
faculty, and administrators have botr. rr.et w ith indifference.
Moreover, the Crosswinds is understaffed, not to mention
they are lacking professional advising. Th e job of putting
together a yearbook demands a lot of time and energy-m ore
than sixteen students can manage on their own.
So, w h y nave a yearbook if there is no interest?
This is a legitimate question. A yearbook provides practical
experience for students in sales, photography, layout and
general project management. These are very legitimate reasons
for having a yearbook.
There are too few opportunities for students to obtain
the needed related experience in their fields. A n d , much too
often, college students miss this valuable experience by not
working on the student newspaper, radio o r yearbook.
Definite changes are needed to strengthen the yearbook—
particularly faculty advising. But, presently can we afford to
use another source for securing hands-on experience?
Th e Crosswinds staff must sell approximately 240 yearbooks
in the next three weeks in order to stay in operation. O n ly
the Grand Valley com m unity has the chance to show its
support.

Grand Valley will close all or
part of its operations only in the
case of extreme emergency caused
by impassable roads, violent weather,
energy loss, or other conditions
seriously endangering the health and
safety of students, faculty and staff.
Every effort will be made to make
the decision to cldse as early as pos
sible so that area radio and television
stations can be notified by 7 am
for the closing of daytime classes and
by 3 pm for cancellation of evening
classes. Announcement of closing will
be made over the following stations.
Grand Rapids radio WOOD-AM,
1300; WOOD-FM, 105.7; WCUZ-Am,
1320; WCUZ-FM, 101; WGRD-FM,
98; WXQT-AM, 1410; WTWN-AM,
1340; WLAV-FM.97; WJFM, 93;
WZZR-FM, 95.7; WSRX-FM, 88.5;
WFUR-FM, 102.9; WJPW-AM, 810;
WKWM-AM. 1140; WMAX-AM. 1480.
Grand Haven radio: WGHN-AM,
1370; WGHN-FM, 92.1.
Holland radio: WJBL-AM, 1260;
WJBL-FM.94.5; WHTC-AM, 1450;
WHTC-FM, 96.1.
Muskegon radio: WTRU-AM, 1600;
WTRU-FM, 95 3: WMUS-AM, 1090;
WMUS-FM, 107; WKJR-AM 1520;
WQWQ-FM, 104.5; WKBZ-AM, 850.

Zeeland radio: WZND-FM, 99.
Television: WKZO, Channel 3;
WOTV, Channel 8 ; WZZM, Chan
nel 13;WGVC Channel 35
When classes are cancelled, all
employees are expected to report
for work unless the closing announce
ment indicate that oniy “essential
employees” need report The fol
lowing offices will remain open
regardless of weather conditions, and

to cancel a class or other event should
do so only with permission of their
dean In such cases, faculty members
are responsible for notifying students
for each class they teach. They should
refram
from calling secretaries.
Physical Plant, Public Relations or
other campus offices to notify their
students. The media wUl announce
• _ _ - i __
oniy complete
------lation of individual classes or events.

all employees in these offices are
considered essential and are expected
to report: Physical Plant, Health
Services, Food Services, Housing,
Switchboard
Services.
Computer
Center and WGVC-TV.
Unless rhe college is officially
closed, faculty members are expected
to hold their classes as usual, in
dividual faculty members who wish

World Affairs seminar to be offered
Jiptn- a strategic ally or an econo
mic rival? The USSR and Poland- tro
uble in the workers paradise; Central
America- fire in the front yard; West
ern Europe and rhe US- friction among
friends; are some of the topics offered
in a one credit workshop offered by
William James College and the World
Affairs Council of Western Michigan.

R. Ford Museum in Grand Rapids.
The lectures will continue every Mon
day evening at the museum through
March 29. Students can register for
the course February 8th from 7:308:00 pm at the Gerald R. Ford Mus
eum prior to the first class meeting.
WGVC-TV Channel 35 will present
a half-hour program on each topic on
Sundays from 12:30-1:00 pm. The
broadcasts begin Sunday February 7th
and run through April 18th. However,
the series will not be telecast the first
three Sundays in March.

ately funded organization. It has local
chapter} throughout the united States.

Kenneth Zapp, a William James
faculty member, who will be teaching
the course said that the course is de
signed for the public to become more
informed about world foreign policy.
Zapp said that the workshop is
highly recommended for political sci
The one credit World Affair? cour ence majors but that he also recom
se is a part of the Great Decisions mended it for people in any major.
The course begins Monday evening,
1982 Series oiptnized nationally by
the Foreign Policy Association, a priv February 8th. at 8 pm in the Gerald
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Good luck finding some idiot who'll

Africa, M SU

directly respected and

does make a difference and doesn't

marry you. Count me out.

supported a resounding cry by black

take more than five minutes and a

this information ), get an index card,

South African's to halt United States

write a brief note stating how you feel

Theresa Lynn

contact your lacal city clerks office for-

investments in the white supremist

twenty cent stamp. It's so simple, all
you have to do is first question yo u r

government of South Africa; which

self and find out if you can justify the

presented on this issue, and mail the

does not allow blacks to vote, buy

facts that higher educational institu

card.

land, organize

tions

supporting

tive procedure to partake in, and if
enough folks participate, this letter lo

as well as how you want your views re
Such a simple, and truly effec

A n open letter to Chris Berry:

an office in her home while main
taining all the other duties of a house

Editor,

ployed, travel w ithout passbooks or

one of the most vicious regimes since

Mr. Berry,

wife and mother

I now yet another

Th e Michigan House Civil nights Com 

take effective action through

Nazism, as well as clearly contradic

bbying campaign

woman w ho runs a household, cares

mittee decided to postpone passage of

unions.

ting the claims that education was

pact on the decision making for this

for 5 children at home and one in

Representative Perry Bullard's House

important bill.

Bill number 4553.

Bullard's bill will be going to the
House Civil Rights Committee again
this month, end to the Michigan House

built

college,

portunity for all).

So
writer.
frame

you're

an arts/entertainment

Well, I hope your "petite
and fender sensibilities" can

and

is

Northern

taking

classes

at

University tc

O n tuesday, November 17, 1981,

This bill would

ro s iijiro t h a t all r t s t o I J n jy jr j j s j a * {jlVSwt

politically, be unem
labor

Michigan

are

onle.g., justice and equal op

So please do write to your Repre

to the fact that almost every Univer for the passage of HB 4553, and make

her master's degree in teaching.
She'll undoubtedly seek full-time em

their funds from corporations opera

floor shortly after.

ting in racist South Africa. But it was

pass the Committee this time, but in

the

ployment after that. This last woman

stalled in the Committee because of a

order for it to pass on the House/Sen

sity in Michigan supports the unjust, an impact
tauist a:iJ HHiuiiiaiie icyiiTic in South lature.

is m y mother. She has made an art

legitimate but mis informed claim that

ate floor, it will need quite a bit of su

Africa by investing stocks in corpor

of

Michigan constituents are more con
cerned with the economic revitaliza

pport.

write to your Michigan Representative

ations that operate there,
if you can’t justify this, then find out

tion of the state rather than the ser

and tell them how you feel; it really

w ho your representative is, ( you can

least bit entertaining. O r even

amusing. T o put it bluntly, I think
it is tactless and in poor taste.

the occupation that some take

so lightly and that you joke about
You make a mockery of one of
the oldest and toughest occupations

so hilariously. I deeply resent your
humor, Mr. Berry.
The sentence about "cooly flirting

in the w orld— that of being a house

in Southern Africa
legitimate,

chomp on pounds of M & M's while

Are you implying that this is one of

major concern to us all, there do exist

watching daytime T V . I don't know

the major responsibilities of a house

examples supporting the claim that if

any women who love their adopted

wife. What happened to reaching
the top through hard work? After

boarding school" to

reading your article I sincerely doubt
you could pull off anything of the
kind.

"really
are

swank

the only

kinds

of

housgwifes

I

know

full-time
hold

a woman

and

w ho

manages

without

any

and

one

that

warrants

Michigan Universities were to divest,
our state economy would most likely
benefit- perhaps even greatly- by such
a move.
One need only recsll MSL*'* divest
iture process in 1978, which profitted

you k n o w ,! fee! sorry for you.
teaches

the

help from

house

"the

Don't
because

lash

out

your

job

housewifes

the University one million dollars as

opportunities

a result of the withdrawal from firms
operating in South Africa. By plann

at

after school are scarce. Is that ine

need to be

ing ahead and wisely re-investing in

you handle yourself??

corporations not operating in South

little m an." I know a woman who

best you can do? Do you

-uns her entire family business from

kept?

Can’t

constituents,

the Michigan
Thanks,
Linda Linteau
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East Lansing
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with the boss" disgusts me to no end
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ious political and economic situation

wife. I don't know any womsn who

children enough to send them to a

So,

Will have a major im

Then compare this spurious claim sentative and encourage his/her vote

"Anyone for a Househusband?" article

handle this letter. I don't find your

Th e bill should
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Aliens
dance to
unearthly
beat

by Chris Gioaon
arts/entertainment writer
Dunng last Friday's snowstorm, the
believabiiity of flying saucers and little
green men increased as strange crea
tures congregated in the Campus Cen
ter. But never fear, it was not an inva
sion. Friday, January 22, at 8 pm there
was a dance going on underneath all
of that snow. The GVSC Student Sen
ate Programming Committee spon
sored an Alien Dress-up dance in the

Campus Center .Multi-Purpose Room
The cost was a dollar at the door, with
all aliens getting in free.
Apparently those attending wcr
well rewarded for their courage in
braving the blizzard There were some
big prizes given away and there was a
good band playing for their dancing
pleasure. Tim Swope, the Chairman of
the Student Senate Programming Com
mittee said, “ The weather hindered
attendance but those who made it had
a good time.”

The band for the evening was
‘ Oasis.” They kept the aliens hopping.
Says Swope. “ They were really good;
rney cooperated -rz?f
rn^Ae rite
night work well.”
The results of the Ski Trip Raffle
were announced at the Alien Dance
during a 10 pm intermission The win
ner of the weekend for two at Crystal
Mountain ski resort was Jody Matherby, a Kistler dorm R.A. Matherby's
weekend included accomodations,
skiing, and three meals.

Ensemble assembles fo r Lunchbreak audience
by Thomas L.L Saulsberry III
arts/entertatnment writer
Scheduled for Wednesday’s Lunchbreak Performance Series was the
Linden Woodwind Quintet, a virtuoso
ensemble formed in 1975. The group
has been widely acclaimed in the
music world for lively and tasteful
transcriptions of an extrordinary range
of music from Bach to current pop

estras. chamber music groups and in
ular songs.
The members of the quintet are recording studios. Individually, they
all free-lance r>reformer* from the have appeared as guest soloists with
New York area. Included are me lame the Boston Pops. Kansas City Phil
Hudson-flute, William Meredith-oboe, harmonic and South Orange Sym
Mitchell Kriegler-clarinet, Richard phony. They have also been members
Hagen-horn and Wendy Large-bas of the Goldovsky Grand Opera The
atre and have appeared individually
soon.
Before forming the popular quintet, in the New York City Opera. Festival
most of the artist had made names of Two Worlds in Spolcto, Italy.
for themselves individually with orch Cuban Ballet, London Festival Ballet,

During the intermission a costume
contest was also held where the best
three aliens were selected. The prizes
won were donated bv local Allendale
merchants. Allendal .- Music donated a
free album or tape. Grand Valley Lanes
gave 10 free games and Jenny's Floral
donated a plant rack.

hunger and a Moektail bar to wet
their thirsts.
The Student Senate Programming
Committee has again scheduled an
evening of enjoyable entertainment,
contests and refreshments for the
campus community at little or no cost
to the studenti. The committee has
their eyes on the needs of the students
when it schedules its events Swope
called the evening a real success and
hopes to have other events like it this
semester.

Those who were not prize winners
were not losers The Student Senate
Programming Committee provided finger sandwiches for the participants'
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and the American Wind Symphony.
The members have also perfromed
for
professional
recordings for
Columbia, DDG. Angel, Vanguard,
and CRI
This past Wednesday, in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre, Grand Valley
students, staff and faculty had the
opportunity to see the five critically
acclaimed artists perfrom together and
for free.

|LN WITH THIS ENTIRE AD-ONE TICKET
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o f OW* o r tmO disc jockey s t a c t colum n

w
beard th . music o f the Grassroots or Paul
bee.. J u t kmg, huh? I knew that would be

2
l/>

Matinee” features groups 1
yon off. The Creature brings i
be presents. (Thie cotnm
sad it’s by no means small.) His musical focus
60's, and an occasional song froas die early 70’s,
already have you reminiscing or if you are merely
listen to "The Creature’s Magic Mushroom
" every Friday from 10 am ,o 1 pm sad every
sfiCmvuii uuui j-iS pm.
I thought I'd let you in on a few happenings going
on with WSRX- A program guide should be available
Yon? chance to he heard over
eerive next week when WSRX h u a live
cte upstairs in the Campus Center. Any jsz* fan
might be interested in knowing that Jazz is featured
Ttaaday through Thursday afternoon* from 1-5 pm.
before I close this week’s column, I would like to
tr tn ’t easily fooM At least not this one anyway. In
your while tst cheek out. The Disc Jockeys
Top-40 stations T il next column, keep
s a d t t radio a chance.
. .. o
- -• •.
r ..*■*
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places to g o , th in g s to do...
CAM PUS E V E N TS :
Now Fab. 2

Jan. 28
• pm

Jan. 29
12 noon

Jan. 29

Walls and Windows-pelntings by Larry O'Toole.
C r Art Gallery. (Free)
Flying Saucers ARE Real
-illustrated lecture by
Stanton T. Friedman. C.C.
Multi-Purpose Room
Memorial Program in
honor of Profeeeor Robert
Chamberlain (1B23-1M2)
- Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Decsce-sponsored by the

Enthusiasts
dance
modem
by Chris Clouon
arts/entertainm ent w riter

Good news for modern dance
enthusiasts: there arc free dance
classes being taught every Wednesday
in the Calder Fine Arts building
in the Dance Studio, room 121.
Julie McCollum is the instructor
for the hour-and-a-half classes which
begin at 11 30.
The first session, which was held
on January 20, attracted only a few
students. The small size provided a
good atmosphere for anyone who is
just beginning to pursue the study
of modem dance.
The first class included a limbering
section to loosen the legs, spine,
and neck, as well as specific limb
movements designed to strengthen
muscle tone and improve balance .
The students were also given pointers
on posture and proper breathing.
Students interested in the free
lesLons need not be beginners because
they too will benefit from the pract
ice and stretching excerciscs involved
m a typical session.
Anyone can register ia the free
modem dance class simply by attending the next session on Wednesday,
Frbruary J. The d a w s will be con
tinued as long as is powible, but
enroll now for more practice and
cofoyincot.
Don’t forget to being some leo
tards. tights, or to rts to your first

dML

9 pm-1 am
Jan. 31
3 pm

Fab. 1
10 am

Feb. 2
1 pm

Grand Valley Rowing Club.
Upstairs Commons.
Guillermo Fierens. Clessr
cal Guitarist-GVSC partial
sponsor. Fountain Street
Church.
Controreray Over the
Moon Rocks that Origin•'.a Underground geoflick.
118 Loutit. (Free)
Controversy Over th*
Moon Rocks that Originat* Underground geoflick.
118 Loutit. (Free)

Fab. 2
4 pm

Fab. 4-23

5

Public Relations Student
Society of Americe
(PRSSA)-meeting. Au
Seuble Lobby. (Free)
Metal Show art by CranDrook Academy of Art.
C.C. Art Gallery. (Free)

Last Day for 75% Refund ♦or winter semester classes
Registrar's Office.
Modern Dance Class
Every Wad.
11:30«m-1 pm 121 Calder Fine Arts.
(Free)

Fab. 9
thru 5 pm

ESCAPE the humdrums of the dorms
ESCAPE the long drive from Grand Rapids

GRAND VALLEY APTS.
Now has openings available
$440 per mo. for a spacious 2 bdrm. apt.
•ALL UTILITIES PAID
•FURNISHED
• 5 MINUTE WALK TO AND FROM CAMPUS

Call 895-6351 to make an appointment TODAY
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Capers Remain Optimistic Despite Continued Struggle In GLIAC
by Fred Garrett
tp o rti w riter

Taking a trip north to try and im
prove upon it’s basketball fortunes
may have been pis: what was needed
for Grand Valley’s struggling basket
ball team. Laker head coach Tom
Villemure returned from the trip very
optimistic about the rest of the season
and is generally pleased with the per
formance of his squad.
The Lakers lost to Michigan Tech.
Jan. 21st.) 62-54 and defeated Lake

The young Lakers did indeed shoot
well in iosing to Tech, as they hit 2550 of their field goal attempts, but
only got six opportunities to make
four freethrows. Though Tech, hit
the same number of shots, they also
received eighteen trips to the charity

Find

ters
' • -_-C .

Superior State College ( Jan. 23rd) 6756 for the second time this season.
“ We shot pretty good in both a
man-to man and zone defense. I think
we’re on the verge of playing real
well." commented Villemure.

..

Geof Kotila was the big gun for the
Huskies scoring 22 points while John
Kendzicky led the Lakers with 17.
Against Lake Superior, Grand Valiry sped to a 26-21 halftime lead and
took total control of the game in the

N o Luck On Zumberge Pond
"We’re really looking forward to

There’s also a lot of cracks that
form OB it throughout the winter
Scherff hat also noticed that
bubbles come up from the bottom
bringing warm wiser ssd se h isg
ice, leaving holes that were not there

by Phi Vender I
tpont writer

second half. After a Lake Superior
technical foul, Glen Piche hit the tech
nical freethruw.
Then, Ron Polus
scored, was fouled, and hit the freethrow to give the Lakers a 37-27 lead
at the 12:20 mark. Two minutes later
Superior recieved another technical
which Piche turned into two pomts.
Ricky Jones’ 15 ft. fade away jump
shot extended the Laker lead to 41-27 and the remaining ten minute* was
smooth sailing.
"We outplayed them and deserved
the win,” lauded Villemure, "If we
hang together, 1 think we have a
chance for a lot more victories."

strip. The twelve they canned proved
to make the difference.
"We played well and the game
could haste gone either way in the last
five minutes,’’ said Villemure, “ We
missed a couple at the end and they
rebounded and scored.”

Once again, there will be nowhere
to ice skate on campus ibis winter.
Ron dark, from the Gan.pus Recrea
tion Depzranemt, say* the area
sly flooded by the ski hill has too
"Another problem is that when
much undergrowth to be flooded
again, therefore trill not be flooded we did dear * » ice, people would
this winter.
There has not been play hockey on it, and we got hockey
ice skating in the four yean d a rk pucks breaking windows in die
has been with the Kecieation De- library” Scherff added.
The Recreation Department docs
oirtment.
Wbeu asked if the pond in front offer plenty- of skiing this winter.
oi the library could be used, John Grand Valley ha« « ski dope behind
Kisder
t h e skiing depends on
ScJ'wff, in chirge of
the snowfall, m e* there are no snow
ana grounds, explained the
machines at grooming equipment at
“T! e pond is jnst too deep
GnadVdDsy. The ski hill is equipped
for skating. If a tractor
with a rope cow and wanning house
the ice while removing
where rids a s reared. Students can
gc.Mi fre no

playing some home games as the sea
son winds down,” Villemure stated.
Starting last night, the Lakers enter
tain North wood Institute, Ferris State
( Sat.) ind Hillsdale (Mon.).
Ferris looms as one of the best
teams in the GLIAC aand has beaten
Grand Valley before, 69-60. Ville
mure calls the Bulldogs a ‘good solid
team’, but isn’t intimidated by them.
"Heck, a few points either way and
we’re 5-2 in the conference instead of
2-5. We’d be in the thick of things,”
Villemure said.
Tip-off time is at 8:00 with buses
leaving from Copeland at 7:20.

be outfitted for three dollars, fsculty
and staff, five dollars.
The hffl is staffed by students: one
renting equipment, and one patrolir-g
the hill In case of accidents. Hours are
Monday througn Friday 3:00pm to
5:CCpm, and 7:00pm to 9:00pmj
Saturdays 12:00 pm co 6:00pm and
Sundays 1:00 pm to 6:00pm. The hill
is lighted during night hours.
The Recreation Department also
offers cross-country skiing the, winter.
The price for rental equipment is the
same as downhill equipment. Equip
ment can be rented from the
Equipment Issue Room in the Fieldhouse. Hours are Monday 8:00am
to lO-.GOafn; Wednesday 3:00pm to
5:30pm
Downhill equipment can
only be used on the ski hill, but cross
country yds can be taken off campus
for the weekend.

G L E N P ICHE G O ES up over a crowd for two points (photo by Nancy
Daugherty).
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Lakers Set Fire To Upper Penninsula

S tu d e n t Special

by Sue Shaub
sports editor

Deb Mast heated up tile chilly
Upper Penninsula with a hot shooting
hand as she connected for 16 and 29
points in winning efforts against
Michigan Tech and Lake Superior
State.
Grand Valley’s women eager*
turned back the Huskies 69-62 and
knocked off Lake Superior State
88-87, bumping their conference re
cord to 6-2.
“ It was an excellent team effort in
Ln.» .____
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Pat Baker. “We had 15 point leads in
both games but I went to my bench in
the end."
Added Baker, “Deb came out her
slump and got good team support
from Kari Allen, Mary Lenhard and
Chris Wolter.”
Against Lake Superior, the ladies
claimed a victory behind balanced
scoring, something that always seems
present when the Lakers pull out a
win.
Behind Masts' 16 points was Mary
Lenhard who hit for 15 tallies, Kari
Allen with 14 points and Chris Wolter
chipped in 11 points.
Allen -*nd Wnlrer also crashed the
boards for eight rebounds a piece.
Shooting a torid 57% from the
floor and having four players in double
figures was a bit much for Lake
Superior to handle. Wolter was se
cond in team scoring with 21 points,
Allen connected for 16, and Lenhard
popped in 13 points.

th e

^ e n t s and d°
NANCY EDICK POPS one from the corner (photo by Nancy
Daugherty).
“ It was our best two back to back
efforts this season. We installed a new
offense in which we are able to take
the easy high percentage shots. It was
very effective against Lake Superior,
they had a hard time adjusting to it,”
said Baker.
Despite their solid third place in
the league behind Saginaw Valley and
Oakland University, both whom arc
undefeated, the Lakers haven’t given
up hope at chance to move up.
“We're still in the race," commen
ted Baker. "It we can upset one or

both teams and if they both split
against each other we can get back in
the race.”
The women will return home after
a road trip to Central Michigan and
face Northwood Institute on Wednes
day, January 27 at 6:00 pm. That
game will be held at lludsonville Unity.
Saturday, Janurary 30, the-cagers
take on Ferris State. Monday, Feb
ruary 1, they go aginst Hillsdale
College. Both games will be played at
lludsonville Unity High. Game time is
0;UU pm.

C o m in g S o o n !
L o o k fo r S tu d e n t D is c o u n t C a rd
fro m S tu d e n t B o d y A d v e rtis in g

T w o L o ca tio n s
S ta n d a le
4 1 7 6 Lk. M ic h ig a n D r.
M o n . - T h u r s . 4 :3 0 - 1:00
Fri. - S a t.
4 :3 0 - 2 :0 0
Sun.
4 :3 0 -1 2 :0 0

Grapplers Take A Tumble A t Ferris
by Chris Dowell
sports writer
Despite two poor showings. Grand
Valley wrestlers were able to squeak
out a win.
The Lakers were at Ferris State
Wednesday znd came away with a 2912 loss. Out nf the ten weight classes
Grand Valley managed to take three
victories to save face. Max Lint at 126
defeated Ferris’ John Dinglcdine 9-4.
At 177, Dan Striclder pinned Keith
Looney in one minute and one second.
The third victory came a heavyweight
Bill Ruggenstein defeated Wendall
Mitchum 7-2. The loss dropped the
Lakers into second place in the con
ference with one win and one loss.
Against Muskegon Community College. Grand Valley looked just as bad.
but came away with a victory squeak
ing out a 21-19 win. The I-akers took
five of the ten matches to get back on
the winning track. Max Lint was again
a winner defeating Dan Dawds 64).
Dart Lucre beat M u Van Proas 11-5 at
150. At 158. Craig McManaman beat
Bob Grumley 2-0 on a reversal. Neal
Willmore defeated Rick Detkowski u
167 with a fail at 5:43 of the march
and heavyweight Bill Ruggenstein pin
ned his opponent in 59 seconds for
the fifth ricssry.

Couch Jim Scott was pleased with
a victory from the two meets but not
with the way his wrestlers performed.
“ We wrestled rather poorly, because
of the traveling last week and then again this past Wednesday and Satur
day." he said. “ It was tiring, sure, but
we have to be able to recover, and now
we have to prove that we car..”
Scott also added. “We can still win

the conference outright if we win the
conference meet and Ferris State fin
ishes third or less. or if they finish se
cond we can tie for the champion
ship.”
Scott was looking forward to meet
ing Ferris again at the Grand Valleyinvitational in Allendale Saturday, Jan
uary 30th. Oakdale University will
test the Lakers Wednesday, Jan. 27th.

4 5 3 -8 2 1 9

A lle n d a le
n e x t to G V L P a rty S to re
M o n . - Th u rs .
4 :30 - 1 :00
4 :30 - 2:00
Fri. - S a t.
8 9 5 -4 3 0 8

P e p p in o s in S ta n d a le o p e n fo r
L u n c h o n T h u r s . €*■ Fri. 1 1 :00 to 1:00
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Studio Apartments available NOW !
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